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and their families

with critical needs by pro-
viding compassionate
physical, emotional,

and spiritual assistance.
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President's Message

Dear Friends,
From the moment we

announced our plans to merge
with Omega House, we have
received overwhelming ap-
proval and encouragement

from the community. Such support and enthusiasm
only underscores the excitement we feel about com-
bining the energy and commitment of two of Hous-
ton's oldest and successful HIV service organizations.
This merger provides an important opportunity to
improve our programs and to develop new services
that our community so desperately needs. If we
accomplish just this, we will have much to be proud of.

Our larger vision is to accomplish much more.
It is my firm belief that this merger signals a new
vibrancy in AIDS service organizations here in Hous-
ton. This city is famous for its entrepreneurial spirit. In
HIV/AIDS, this has meant a great innovation in the
delivery of health care and support services for a
geographically complex, multi-cultural and growing
community of persons living with H!V.

The other side of this entrepreneurial, cowboy
spirit is that we have many HIV/AIDS service providers
of varying size and reach that provide one program or
another to some limited extent. Each of these
providers has to excel in their mission. They also have
to become expert business managers, contract compli-
ance officers, fundraisers, etc. In our roles as board
members. funders, philanthropists. and volunteers we
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BERING COMMUNITY SERVICE FOUNDATION
& OMEGA HOUSE MERGER PLANNED

State Representative Garnet Coleman calls historic consolidation a
"Firstfor Houston - a bold response to the changing face of HI V/AIDS"

In a bold move certain to set a standard for HIV/AIDS
care in Houston. BeringCommunity Service Founda-
tion and Omega House. two of the city's leading
HIV/AIDSservice providers. have announced their

intention to merge. The new entity. whose name has yet to
be determined, will be a leading-edge organization capable
of providing comprehensive HIV services with a seamless
delivery system to Houston's community. Ultimately, we
expect to develop a full and unduplicated spectrum of
servicesthat will be a model for the treatment and manage-
ment of chronic illnesses.

"AIDS is not over, "emphasized Board Chairs John
Michael Gonzalez (BCSF)and Cathryn Rodd (Omega House)
in a joint statement. "Just as we have seen this virus mutate
rapidly to render drugs ineffective, the epidemic is evolving
in wavs that render for-

The Reverend Marilyn Meeker-Williams, senior
minister of BeringMemorial United Methodist Church, also
supports the merger. 'Since it was established, the Founda-
tion has been vital to our outreach ministries as a way of
providing loving service to the community, 'she said.• The
merger with Omega House strengthens our commitment to

, this ministry and to the spiritual foundation upon which it-
was built.' BeringChurch will continue to playa vital role
in the organization by nominating 60% of the Board
members. \

Omega House was the inspiration of Eleanor
Munger. a 75-year old grandmother who was determined
that terminal-phase AIDSpatients be allowed to die with
love and dignity. The residential care facility was founded
in 1986 with close ties to Christ Church Cathedral. During
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that our community so desperately needs. If we
accomplish just this. we will have much to be proud of.

Our larger vision is to accomplish much more.
It is my firm belief that this merger signals a new
vibrancy in AIDS service organizations here in Hous-
ton. This city is famous for its entrepreneurial spirit. In
HIV/AIDS. this has meant a great innovation in the
delivery of health care and support services for a
geographically complex. multi-cultural and growing
community of persons living with H!V.

The other side of this entrepreneurial. cowboy
spirit is that we have many HIV/AIDS service providers
of varying size and reach that provide one program or
another to some limited extent. Each of these
providers has to excel in their mission. They also have
to become expert business managers. contract compli-
ance officers, fundraisers. etc. In our roles as board
members. funders, philanthropists, and volunteers we
can clearly see that the survival of the agencies we
support is through the development of closer working
relationships. For some this may mean formal partner-
ships and for others. the combining of resources.
knowledge and vision. Taking such historic steps is
never easy. but may be necessary in continuing our
work on behalf of persons and families with HIV/AIDS.

In keeping with Houston's can-do spirit. we
hope the Bering/Omega example will inspire others to
put their faith in our creator and in each other as we all
continue to meet the challenges of HIV in our commu-
nity into the 21st Century.

State Representative Garnet Coleman calls historic consolidation a
"First for Houston - a bold response to the changing face of HIV/AIDS"

The Reverend Marilyn Meeker-Williams. senior
minister of Bering Memorial United Methodist Church. also
supports the merger. 'Since it was established, the Founda-
tion has been vital to our outreach ministries as a way of
providing loving service to the community, 'she said .. The
merger with Omega House strengthens our commitment to~

. this ministry and to the spiritual foundation upon which it-
was built.' Bering Church will continue to playa vital role
in the organization by nominating 60% of the Board
members.

Omega House was the inspiration of Eleanor
Munger. a 75-year old grandmother who was determined
that terminal-phase AIDS patients be allowed to die with
love and dignity. The residential care facility was founded
in 1986 with close ties to Christ Church Cathedral. During

its first eleven years of
operation. 445 residents
have received housing as
well as spiritual. psycho-
logical and palliative
medical care. Founder
Eleanor Munger ex-
pressed her enthusiasm.
"It is gratifying to join
with such a trusted
neighbor and friend to
further our long-shared
vision of truly being
'home' for our commu-
nity. ~
William Kersten. BCSF

Executive Director. will
serve in that capacity for

the new organization. Neither Bering nor Omega House
anticipates any reduction in staffing. but both look forward
to streamlined results of consolidated efforts. Early goals
include the expansion of in-home and residential respite
care. and transitional living programs. The merger is ex-
pected to be completed by year-end. Look for details in the
next issue of Partnerships.

In a bold move certain to set a standard for HIV/AIDS
care in Houston. Bering Community Service Founda-
tion and Omega House. two of the city's leading
HIV/AIDS service providers. have announced their

intention to merge. The new entity. whose name has yet to
be determined. will be a leading-edge organization capable
of providing comprehensive HIV services with a seamless
delivery system to Houston's community. Ultimately. we
expect to develop a full and unduplicated spectrum of
services that will be a model for the treatment and manage-
ment of chronic illnesses.

"AIDS is not over, ~emphasized Board Chairs John
Michael Gonzalez (BCSF)and Cathryn Rodd (Omega House)
in a joint statement. "Just as we have seen this virus mutate
rapidly to render drugs lnettecttve, the epidemic is evolving
in ways that render for-
mer responses inade-
quate. Our board mem-
bers, our tunders, our vol-
unteers and our clients
continue to search for
and find the most innova-
tive, ettective and effi-
cient ways to serve those
in need. ~

State Represen-
tative Garnet Coleman.
who serves as Chair of the
House Interim Subcom-
mittee on Indigent Health
Care. praised the courage
and dedication of both
organizations. "It is a
great day for Houston when two acknowledged community
leaders can put their institutional egos aside to join together
for the benefit of their clients. The Bering Foundation and
Omega House are leading the way for other organizations
to respond to the relentless persistence of this disease, the
changing demographics of those it affects, and the realities of
shrinking public resources. ~

Peace.
John M. Gonzalez

Celebrating the announcement of the intent to merge are. from leR:
BCSFExecutive Director. Bill Kersten; Omega HOUle Executive Director. Margot
Morris: Omega HOUle Board President, Cathryn Rodd, and BCSFBoard President
John M Conzalez.
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Development & Outreach Coordinator, at 713-524-9304.



Major Gifts Update:
Program tours provide learning opportunity

This summer. the BCSF Major Gifts Committee began hosting monthly tours of BCSF programs. Its been a
wonderful opportunity for the Committee to interact with some of our present donors and to establish
a relationship with persons who currently have no particular association with the Foundation. According
to Jim Ireland. Major Gifts Committee Chair. 'We are delighted with the response to our invitations to

drop by the Development Office after work for a little wine and cheese and. subsequently. to tour the
Foundation's facilities. The questions asked during the visit and the reaction to our programs indicate a high level
of interest in our activities and real concern for the individuals we are trying to serve. And. its a great way to
make new friends for BCSF.. All of us. guests and committee. have learned more than we imagined from the tours.

For example. did you know ...

• that Bering serves over 1,800 individuals each year?

• that our current client demographics indicate that only 33% of our clients are gay white males?

• that Bering will soon have 4 sites of operations? In addition to the main campus, we have our

Development and Advocacy offices at 1401 California; the new Financial Assistance program

location at The Assistance Fund, 1117 Jackson; and the satellite dental clinic in the Hiram-Clarke

area to be built in 1999.

Listed in this issue are overviews of our six programs. Each is designed to meet specific health care needs of the

under-served segments of the community. We are looking forward to expanding this program offering through
our merger with Omega House. If you are interesting in touring. please call BCSF Development Director. Stacie

Cokinos. at 713-524-9304. ext. 101 for the current schedule. We would love to meet you!

Major Gifts Committee
recognizes significant

contribution Annual New Year~sevent
prepares for final celebration

T
he Major Gifts Committee gratefully recognizes
the recent contribution of BCSF Board Member

Gary Teixeira. Gary presented Bering a gift of

over $25.000. far exceeding the typical $5.000
to $10.000 gift level. The gift was accomplished by stock

transfer to BCSFs Salomon

Plans underway for "Tb« last Hoorah!"

qg fter five successful years. our annual
New Year's Eve Celebration at the

~ __ Warwick Hotel will sing Auld Laud

An overview of our current programs ••.••

Bering Dental Clinic
The Bering Dental Clinic is an HIVjAIDS specialty clinic. dedicated
to providing dental services to the indigent HIVjAIDS population
in south Texas. Bering Dental Clinic services range from preventa-
tive procedures to comprehensive oral surgery.

Bering Care Center
The Bering Care Center. is an adult health care program for per-
sons with HIV/AIDS. As a licensed adult day care center. we pro-
vide nutritious meals. nursing care. physical therapy. nutritional
counseling and assessment. educational programs. exercise pro-
grams. support groups. field trips. transportation. trained supervi-
sion. and the opportunity for healthy social interaction. Working
with individualized treatment plans for each client. the nursing
staff assists the clients with medication compliance to maintain the
demanding regimen of new drugs. diet adherence. exercise. and
stress reduction. The nursing staff can identify health problems
early. thus preventing serious complications.

Sentry Program
The Sentry Program provides volunteers to visit those who are
homebound with HlV/AlDS to relieve the isolation that accompa-
nies prolonged illness. Volunteer teams of two go into a cllent's
home and offer basic assistance. including help with walking. tak-
ing nourishment. preparing meals. and light house-keeping.
The program is designed to relieve a caregiver from their regular
care duties so that they can have a chance to shop. attend church.
schedule doctor visits. or just take a break. For clients without a
primary caregiver. volunteers offer an important new source of
social contact and support.

Financial Assistance
Bering Financial Assistance provides basic budget planning and
financial assistance through payment of rent. mortgage. and utili-
ties for persons with HlV/AlDS. Clients receive assistance in the
form of rent/mortgage and utility payments to resolve a financial
crisis. and learn how to create and live within an appropriate
budget based on their reduced income. The program will be ex-
panding due to a recent increase in the HOPWA grant funds to
this program and the program has moved from the Bering Care
r">nt"r tn <h"r" nffi,." <,",,,,.,,",ith Thp A«istance Fund. 1117 Jack-



Listed"inttlisissue are overviews of our six programs. EiiCh-isaesigned to meet specific health care needs of the
under-served segments of the community. We are looking forward to expanding this program offering through
our merger with Omega House. If you are interesting in touring. please call BCSF Development Director. Stacie
Cokinos. at 713-524-9304. ext. 101 for the current schedule. We would love to meet you!

Major Gifts Committee
recognizes significant

contribution

The Major Gifts Committee gratefully recognizes
the recent contribution of BCSF Board Member

Gary Teixeira. Gary presented Bering a gift of

over $25.000. far exceeding the typical $5.000

to $10.000 gift level. The gift was accomplished by stock

transfer to BCSFs Salomon
Smith Barney account. With

this gift. Gary hopes to en-
courage others to step their
current giving up to the next
level. 'Ihope to challenge the
donor community to do like-
wise.' Gary recently com-

mented. 'To me, this is a
great cause that I am pleased
to support.' BCSF President

John M. Gonzalez acknowl-
edged Gary's generosity. 'Cary is famous for his generos-
ity. His extraordinary gift sends a powerful message to the
Bering community that we are doing something right! In
our history, there has always been someone at the right
time to take us to the next level. I'm delighted that this
time, its Caryl'

Bering is fortunate to enjoy Gary's leadership and

generous support! Gary serves on the BCSF Board as Chair

of the Foundation Development Committee, which is

responsible for private foundation grants and grants from

faith-based communities. He is also active with numerous

community groups.

'Gary is famous for his
generosity.
His extraordinary gift
sendsa
powerful messageto
the Bering community
that we are doing
something right!

Annual New Year's event
prepares for final celebration

Plans underway for ~~TheLast Hoorah!"

fter five successful years. our annual
New Year's Eve Celebration at the
Warwick Hotel will sing Auld Laud
Sangfor a sixth and final time on

De~mber31, 1998. We
have decided to leave
the event in the 20th
Century. primarily to
avoid the heavy compe-
tition for reveler's for
the December 31, 1999 -
January 1, 2000 celebra-
tion.

To ring the final farewell, event co-
chairs Rick Appleby and Wes Satterwhite are
planning an incredible. memorable evening en-
titled. "The Last Hoorah!". This year will be
dinner-only format in the Warwick's Grand Ball-
room. The David Caceres Band will entertain
throughout the evening, for your dining and
dancing pleasure. As usual. we expect to sell
out. so call now for reservations!
713-524-9304. ext. 100.

nresprctonged illness. Volunteer teams of two go into a cITe
home and offer basic assistance. including help with walking
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The program is designed to relieve a caregiver from their regular
care duties so that they can have a chance to shop. attend church.
schedule doctor visits. or just take a break. For clients without a
primary caregiver. volunteers offer an important new source of
social contact and support.

Financial Assistance
Bering Financial Assistance provides basic budget planning and
financial assistance through payment of rent, mortgage. and utili-
ties for persons with HIVjAIDS. Clients receive assistance in the
form of rent/mortgage and utility payments to resolve a financial
crisis. and learn how to create and live within an appropriate
budget based on their reduced income. The program will be ex-
panding due to a recent increase in the HOPWA grant funds to
this program and the program has moved from the Bering Care
Center to share office space with The Assistance Fund, 1117 Jack-
son.

The HIV/AIDS Advocacy Project
The Advocacy Project utilizes community outreach and education
to mobilize individuals. families. community groups. organiza-
tions, and others concerned about HIV/AIDS. Through these ef-
forts, the project seeks to heighten community awareness for re-
sponsible and compassionate public policy and to serve as a voice
for the concerns of all people living with HIV/AIDS and their care-
givers. families and loved ones.

Bering Support Network
Bering Support Network. operated by Bering Memorial United
Methodist Church. provides emotional, psychological, practical
and spiritual support to people with HIV/AIDS, their families,
caregivers and friends. The primary objective of the Bering
Support Network is to empower HIV positive individuals and their
families and caregivers, with the knowledge. skills and relation-
ships necessary to effectively deal with the challenges of HIV/AIDS.
Bering Community Service Foundation secures partial funding for
this program.



From the desk of the Executive Director •••

The future is here. An article in a pub-
lication by the National Center for
Nonprofit Boards. the following state-
ment was made: "The late 1990s has
been a time of uncertainty and change
for nonprofit healthcare institutions.
Driven by sweeping funding changes.
these organizations have witnessed a

wave of mergers. consolidations and institutional restructur-
ing. This trend may be an indicator of what lies ahead for
the entire nonprofit sector. Will an increasing number of
mergers sound the death knell for institutional diversity and
the program innovations that are the fruits of small. en-
trepreneurial organizations? Or does it signal a new vi-
brancy in the nonprofit sector. where some see these part-
nerships as an opportunity to improve program delivery. ad-
ministrative efficiency. and more effectively use limited
funds?"

Well. I am vibrant. The last six months have been
the most exciting months of my career. As we investigated
the possibility of a merger between Bering and Omega
House. the vision of the merged organization swept us up
and captivated us. What emerged before us was an organi-
zation with expanded service capabilities. a compelling case
for funding and the potential to achieve far more than either
organization would independently. Vibrant does not begin
to describe this merger. Exciting. Resounding. Thrilling.
Powerful. These words describe the BCSF/Omega House
merger. This is what the future holds for us.

How do we journey together? The publisher
Katherine Graham said. "To love what you do and feel that
it matters - how could anything be more fun." It is time to
have fun! Join us as we celebrate each milestone of the
merger. Tell a friend or co-worker about the magnitude and
implications this merger means to the community. Be a part
of the multiple opportunities that are unfolding each day.
These are exciting times. Come. be a part of the excitement.
Be a part of the future.

Satellite Dental Clinic project update
lans are taking shape for the proposed
satellite dental clinic to be established in
1999 in the Hiram-Clarke area in collabo-
ration with WAM Foundation. As re-

rted in the last issue of Partnerships. a significant
concentration of patients is emerging in south cen-
tral to southwest Harris County. Fort Bend. Brazoria.
and Galveston Counties. WAM is a project of Wind-
sor Village United Methodist Church and has an ex-
cellent reputation for providing culturally sensitive
HIV services to this neighborhood.

Here's an overview of the current plans:

Satellite Dental Clinic Project Partners:

WAM Foundation, Inc.
WAM's mission is to provide culturally sensitive and
language specific education information on HIV/
AIDS and quality services targeting the African Amer-
ican community. Incorporated as a 501(c)(3) in
1993. WAM is located in a predominantly African
American section of southwest Houston. Windsor's
AIDS Ministry. established June 1989 as a separate
ministry of the Windsor Village United Methodist
Church. was WAM's predecessor prior to incorpora-
tion.

Satellite Clinic Operating Responsibilities:
• Staffing assistance to ensure cultural sensitivity
• Expertise serving client population
• Community outreach

Bering Community Service Foundation

Satellite Clinic Operating Responsibilities:
• HIV-related dental services expertise
• Fjpancial support for oQeratLons

The BCSFCorporate Development Committee is
leading the capital campaign effort to raise the
$254.000 necessary to build-out and equip the new
clinic. Committee Chair. George Nevers is enthusias-
tic about the WAM partnership. The new dental
clinic location will take Bering's experience and ex-
pertise to a Houston community that has a growing
AIDS population, but one that has been under-
served The partnership with WAM provides the
knowledge and strength in that community that is
needed for successful start-up, and sets a base for ex-
pansion of services in the future. '

Under George's leadership. the Corporate Develop-
ment Committee has identified several potential cor-
porate partners to approach for project funding. The
Capital Campaign is a joint effort of WAM and
BCSF.Grant proposals to these companies will be
distributed in July and August. The current corporate
prospects are:

Arthur Anderson
BFI

BMC
ChaseBank
Chevron

Duke Energy
EIPaso Energy

Exxon
Houston Industries

Pennzoil

We are looking for employees of these companies to
endorse the project. because employee letters of sup-
port are very helpful in getting a successful grant re-
sponse. If you work for one of these companies. and
would like to write a letter of support for the pro-
ject. please call BCSFDevelopment Director. Stacie
Cok in o«, at 713.5?4.Q"In<1 pvt Inl for dpt;lils.



and captivated us. What emerged before us was an organi-
zation with expanded service capabilities. a compelling case
for funding and the potential to achieve far more than either
organization would independently. Vibrant does not begin
to describe this merger. Exciting. Resounding. Thrilling.
Powerful. These words describe the BCSF/Omega House
merger. This is what the future holds for us.

How do we journey together? The publisher
Katherine Graham said. "To love what you do and feel that
it matters - how could anything be more fun." It is time to
have fun! Join us as we celebrate each milestone of the
merger. Tell a friend or co-worker about the magnitude and
implications this merger means to the community. Be a part
of the multiple opportunities that are unfolding each day.
These are exciting times. Come. be a part of the excitement.
Be a part of the future.
Sincerely.

Bill Kersten

The results are in...
Soiree 1998 surpasses $35,000

~

oiree Aubergine 1998 has recently announced the
results of its tireless fundraising efforts over the past
year. This year. $35.239 net was raised for the
Bering Care Center Nutrition Program. and other

Bering Care Center needs. In addition to underwriting food
costs associated with the Nutrition Program. funds raised will
also purchase equipment for the Care Center's expanded
physical and occupational therapy programs. medical sup-
plies and needed kitchen equipment.

Singularly Bering's largest benefactor organization
that consists solely of volunteers. Soiree Aubergine has given
Bering over $236.000 since its inception seven years ago.
Each year. the Soiree Hosts personally pay for any event-
related expenses so that 100% of the funds raised may be
contributed to Bering.

The devotion of this organization to Bering and the
clients we serve is unmatched. We are grateful for their un-
surpassed dedication and years of generous support!
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1993. WAM is located in a predominantly African
American section of southwest Houston. Windsor's
AIDS Ministry. established June 1989 as a separate
ministry of the Windsor Village United Methodist
Church. was WAM's predecessor prior to incorpora-
tion.

Satellite Clinic Operating Responsibilities:
• Staffing assistance to ensure cultural sensitivity
• Expertise serving client population
• Community outreach

Bering Community Service Foundation

Satellite Clinic Operating Responsibilities:
• HIV-related dental services expertise
• Financial support for operations
• Management /administration of satellite clinic

Satellite Clinic first year projections:
Patient caseload: 1.000

Patient demographics: 70% African American.
20% Hispanic. 10% Caucasian

Patient visits: 3.900/annually = 325/month
Operating budget: $283.500 annually
Staffing: 1 Dentist. 1 Dental Assistant.
1 Hygienist. & 1 In-take coordinator

Clinic capacity- 4.000 patient visits annually.

Future expansion plans include:
• Phase 11- doubling size/capacity of dental

clinic
• Phase 111- offering additional services at this

location. i.e. adult day care. financial assis-
tance. or child care.

BFI

BMC
ChaseBank
Chevron

Duke Energy
EIPaso Energy

Exxon
Houston Industries

Pennzoil

We are looking for employees of these companies to
endorse the project. because employee letters of sup-
port are very helpful in getting a successful grant re-
sponse. If you work for one of these companies. and
would like to write a letter of support for the pro-
ject. please call BCSFDevelopment Director. Stacie
Cokinos. at 713-524-9304. ext. 101 for details.

Corporate Committee Chair. George Nevers. and BCSFBoard
Member. ElizabethGonzalez. DDS.reviewing plans for the
satellite dental clinic.



Advocacy Made Easy:
Getting To Know Your Elected Officials
Harry Livesay, LMSW- Director
HIV/ AIDS Advocacy Project Continental

Airlines BTravel For the Advocacy Project isgenerously provided by

~

ummer is the season for vacations and cele- about the major life changes he had gone through as
brations. and because it's an election year. it a result of new treatments and therapies. He shared
also a great time to get in touch with your with them how much appreciated being able to
elected officials. Many of them are 'back work in his garden again and how for the first time in

home' this summer campaigning. attending town many years. he could bathe and care for his dog.
meetings. speaking at community forums and More than any lobbyist. scientist or health expert.
'pressing the flesh' with those most important individ- my friend's own candid insights. his humor. his
uals, VOTERS! This means you and me! Many of us honesty- his experiences. helped to convince those
may be thinking 'why' we should spoil a perfectly present of the need more funding for therapy and
good summer talking with people we don't know, treatments.
probably didn't vote for. and may not trust as far as Opportunities to share our experiences with
we could throw them? To be fair. we need to our elected officials are important because they al-
remember that elected offi- low us as both consumers and/or care-
cials come in all types and IVIL h . ....1 , givers to be the 'experts' on HIV/AIDS.

.. Th tN'lIatever t etr lueOIODV, I· I . d Ivarieties. ere are some •• • o r : t IS a so an opportunity to eve op a
absolutely wonderful folks party affiltatlon or personal relationship with those most impor-
who are in every sense of beliefs, the basic job of ev- tant human beings. the staff persons of
word. 'public servants'. ery elected official is to ad- the elected officials. These folks con-
There are those who need vocate on behalf of the in- trol the flow and the content of infor-
to 're-enter the realm of terests of their district, com- mation to Legislators. Congresspersons
reality' to re-acquaint them- munity or state. and Senators. Staff persons are the
selves with the issues and often times the arms. legs, eyes and
needs of their communities ears for the official and more than
and constituents. There are also the 'one dimensional' likely. will be the ones you and I will actually meet
politicians whom seemingly reflect only the views of with when we visit their offices in Washington.
a loud and sometimes bigoted minority. Austin or Houston. Although some staff members

Whatever their ideology. party affiliation or will change over the years. many of the good ones
personal beliefs. the basic job of every elected official will remain with the same official year after year. Get
is to advocate on behalf of the interests of their to know these folks. Learn their names. Find out if
district. community or state. Our responsibility is to they handle specialty issues such as health care or
remind them that HIV/AIDS is a primary interest to social services. Even if they don't share your views.
the folks "back home". Communication with our always treat them kindly. In the world of public

Halloween Magic Players
Celebrate 10th Anniversary

On Saturday October 24. the Halloween Magic
Players will unveil the world premiere of Murder
on the Montrose Express: A Titantic Adven-
ture. the tenth anniversary edition of Halloween

Magic. The performance will be held at the Edwin Horn-
berger Conference Center (formerly the Shamrock Hotel
Ballroom).

In the great tradition of past installments of Halloween
Magic. Murder on the Montrose Express promises to be
a freewheeling. breathless satire. mixing elements of Agatha
Christie's classic thriller Murder on the Orient Express along
with aspects of one of 1998's most popular motion picture
epics, James Cameron's Oscar-winning Titantic. True to
form. the performance. featuring some of the most talented
members of the Bayou City's theatre community. will be
dosed with liberal helpings of Broadway show tunes and
disco favorites (re-written with special inner-loop lyrics).
along with a healthy skewering of current events and popu-
lar culture. The production will be staged by noted Hous-
ton theatre director David Stotlar.

In addition to the performance. Halloween Magic 1998 will
include a light pre-performance supper. an open bar. silent
and live auctions and a raffle.

This year. Body Positive Wellness Center will receive 75%
of the proceeds. and Bering Community Service Foundation
will receive 25%. The event chairpersons are Nick Eronko,
Jim Gerhman. and Mark Johnson. The honorary chairper-
son is Council Member Chris Bell.

Since its inception in 1988. Halloween Magic has donated
over $400.000 to various Houston AIDS service organiza-
tions. The event. which is now its own independent
5ot(c)(3) organization. has emerged as one of the most
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who are in every sense of beliefs, the basicjob of ev- tant human beings. the staff persons of
word. 'public servants'. ery elected official is to ad- the elected officials. These folks con-
There are those who need vocate on behalf of the in- trol the flow and the content of infor-
to 're-enter the realm of terests of their district, com- mation to Legislators. Congresspersons
reality' to re-acquaint them- munity or state. and Senators. Staff persons are the
selves with the issues and often times the arms. legs. eyes and
needs of their communities ears for the official and more than
and constituents. There are also the 'one dimensional' likely. will be the ones you and I will actually meet
politicians whom seemingly reflect only the views of with when we visit their offices in Washington.
a loud and sometimes bigoted minority. Austin or Houston. Although some staff members

Whatever their ideology. party affiliation or will change over the years. many of the good ones
personal beliefs. the basic job of every elected official will remain with the same official year after year. Get
is to advocate on behalf of the interests of their to know these folks. Learn their names. Find out if
district. community or state. Our responsibility is to they handle specialty issues such as health care or
remind them that HIV/AIDS is a primary interest to social services. Even if they don't share your views.
the folks "back home". Communication with our always treat them kindly. In the world of public
elected officials is critical this year because of the policy. the staff person who may not agree with
possible shortfalls expected in federal spending as today may be calling you for information tomorrow.
Congress struggles with the realities of a balanced This summer. please take the time to call
federal budget. On the state level. we anticipate the your elected officials and say "hello". Let them know
possibility of a more conservative State Legislature that you care about issues relating to AIDS education.
after the November elections. A Legislature that. prevention, funding. care and services. Try to find
historically, has not voted for an increase in AIDS out when your elected officials will be back home.
funding since 1991. Try to schedule a meeting with them or their staff

members. Share 'your' personal story if you can. Let
them know that you'd like to be a resource for them
on HIV and AIDS issues. In short. try to make some
new friends. If you don't know who your elected
officials are, you can find out who they are by using
the following search engine at www.serve.com/
tex a sA I DSnetwo rk/ Advoca cy/C on-
gressLinks.htm.

To find more about getting to know your
elected officials or about current HIV/AIDS legisla-
tion. issues and policy please contact the Bering
HIV/AIDS Advocacy Project at (713) 529-6071, ext.
102 or bye-mail at harryl@bering.org.

Reminding our elected officials about the importance
of HIV/AIDS is not as difficult as it sounds. We all
have personal stories about "how" and "why" we
became involved in HIV/AIDS as consumers. care-
givers. volunteers. loved ones. etc. Often. these
personal experiences are much more effective than
studies and statistics. I am always reminded of the
time when a friend of mine in Austin was asked to
give public testimony at a meeting of a House Sub-
Committee on Appropriations a few years ago. My
friend used this opportunity' to share with his State
Representatives his experiences with protease in-
hibitors. He showed them copies of his viral load
tests and photos of himself as examples of 'before and
after' therapy. He shared with his elected officials

lar culture. The production will be staged by noted Hous-
ton theatre director David Stotlar.

In addition to the performance. Halloween Magic 1998 will
include a light pre-performance supper. an open bar. silent
and live auctions and a raffle.

This year, Body Positive Wellness Center will receive 75%
of the proceeds. and Bering Community Service Foundation
will receive 25%. The event chairpersons are Nick Eronko,
Jim Gerhman. and Mark Johnson. The honorary chairper-
son is Council Member Chris Bell.

Since its inception in 1988. Halloween Magic has donated
over $400.000 to various Houston AIDS service organiza-
tions. The event, which is now its own independent
501(c)(3) organization. has emerged as one of the most
popular social engagements of the Montrose Community.

Other fun things to do this fall. ..

Miss Camp America Pageant
September 19

University of Houston Cullen Auditorium

Proceeds benefit several local charities, including
Bering's new satellite Dental Clinic. For tickets
and information call: 713-940-STAR

Houston Black Tie Dinner
November 7

Marriott Convention Center, Galleria

Twelve charities benefit from this year's event.
Tables may be designated for Bering Community
Service Foundation. which directly impacts our
proceeds. Call 524-9304, ext. 101 for information.


